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Whispered diagusted gambler* and dive, 
keepers. “That’s tihe last straw. I gueea 
tliot means that there isn’t the ghost of 
a show for any of us.”

Clapt, Decker went home to his wife, 
and she greeted torn tenderly.

“How is it going deer?” She asked,'as 
she brought liim (his housecoat and his 
slippers and his favorite pipe. “Do you 
think your work wffl be easy, Paul?”

“Well, I guess I’ve shaken them up 
some already,” remarked the new Czar, 
I’ll have them on the1 min in a few days.”

For two weeks the clçaning-up process 
wont on. The papers sang the praises of 
Captain Decker. The Tenderloin cursed 
him. Sam Stone scowled. Gamblers and 
dive-keepers began to talk of moving to 
other precincts.

One day a very paie young man entered 
the station.

“Is the captain in?” he asked of the 
sergeant

“Who are you?” asked the latter, cau
tiously.

“I’m his wife’s brother.”
“Oh, all rijjht, sir,” said the sergeant, 

with an instantaneous change of manner. 
"Yes, he’s in. He’s in hie private office. 
I guess you can go right in, sir.”

The sergeant noted that the captai if a nd 
bis viator were closeted together for over 
an hour.

The young iman went ont alone; and 
soon afterward the captain stepped out of 
his office. The sergeant noticed that hie 
senior officer looked very haggard and 
worried.

“That brother-in-law of his must have 
brought him bad news, I reckon,” he 
unused.

The next day the Czar of the Tenderkün 
sent for Saan Stone.

The latter came, scowling, wandering 
what was in the wind.

“You want to see me, eh?” be snapped, 
aggressively, when he had entered the cap
tain’s sanctum and carefully dosed the 
door behind him.

The Tenderloin greeted its new com» 
grander with a grasp of apprehension.

From its ample experience the Tender-; 
loin had established the axiom; If a po
lice captain was honest ho was also unso- 
bhisticated and incompetent and there
fore not to be feared;, while if a police 
captain was knowing, and went about his 
work with both eyes open, he was at 
the same time dishonest. The rule worti 
ed for the disorderly element either 
and so the Tenderloin had been always sa- 
ttsftedi

But now there was reason for alarm. 
By reputation Captain Paul Decker was 
en exception to the rule. He was hon
est, said rumor, but ho was by no means 
green nor unsophisticated.

All sorts and conditions of men visit
ed the Tenderloin police station, on West 
Thirtieth street, to pay their respects, 
among them there were gamblers, dive- 
keepers, etc., who came ostensibly to ex
tend their greetings, but secretly to 
sound the now captain as to his inten
tions concerning themselves. There were 
filfrgymen of all denominations who came 
to offer encouragement and assistance; 
and there were the inevitable newspaper 
reporters, who wanted statements from 
the new Char.

. Captain Deaker received them all in his 
private office, which was decorated with 
Moral hoseshoes sent by his friends and 
tWell .wishers. The captain was a tall, 
^broad-shouldered man of thirty-five with

strong fare and steely eyes that looked 
Wtraight into yours.
- It was after the horde of visitor» had 
departed that 6am Stone visited the 
“house” and sent in his card to the cap
tain. - - - •

Sam Stone was a atout, heavy .jawed, 
low-browed roan, with bloated çheejis and 
beady, black eyes. His eyebrows met, 
which did not make to face any the 
yreposeewing. He puffed « big, 
cigar with an ostentatious label around 
St, and his black Derby hat was slanted 
on the back of his head.

He owned fifty per cent, of the most no» 
iorious dives and gambling houses in the 
Tenderloin. He was the king of the 
under world. Rumor said that he was 
worth over a million dollars and that he 
had earned every cent of it by tie nefari
ous enterprises. He had a strong politi
cal pull and boasted that the police were 
his slaves.

Sam Stone entered the captain’s sanc
tum, without the formality of doffing his 

- hat.
"Good evening, captain,” he sàid, easi

ly, with hie cigar between his teeth. 
“Thought I'd come around to pay my res- 

' pects.”

Freight and passage rates furnished oa 
application to the following agents:
XIonaldson Brothers........................ Glasgow
5x*ert Retord Co., Ltd. .. .... .. Montreal 
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Select on Easter Suit.

—

Everything we offer in 
the Suit Line is up-to- 
date in style and pattern

•r.
at the desk.

TURBINE STEAMER VIRGINIAN.

Halifax, X. S., March 29—(Special)- 
The Allan line turbine steamer Virginian 
arrived at 9 o’clock tonight from- Liver
pool and Moville, with the mails. She left 
Moville at 3 o'clock oh Friday after- 

and thus made the voyage across in 
six days and six hours, a record trip to 
Halifax.

The turbines worked smoothly and the 
weather was continuously fine.

The best day’s run was yesterday when 
a distance of 409 miles was covered.

The Virginian has 1,582 passengers,most 
of .svhom are bound for the Canadian 
west.- She nil! sail in the morning for St. 
John.

The Virginian storied on her maiden voy- 
age last March, leaving Moville on a Fri
day afternoon and reaching Halifax the 
next Friday morning at 10 a. m.

noon
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CHURCHILL’S INTERFERENCE
CAUSES NATAL TURMOIL
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LOW RATEed Tweed latest Sty*. Regular Price 36.00, Sale

............................. ............................. ............................... ........ ............
•LADIES’ 008TUME6, Mixed Tweed, Regular Price, $12.<$. Sole Price, -, 9.00 

LADIES’ COSTUMES, Regular Price, 318.00. Rale Price .... .. .... ,. .. ..112-00 

We (were fortunate in obtaining a full range of traveller*’ samples in Ladies' Cfo- 

offer for less than the Regular Wholesale Price. No two

.. ..36.00 to 3204)0

LADIES’ COSTUMES in Mix 

Price.-... .
(To be Continued.)

Svcond-class tickets en kale dally, Feb. 
16th to April life. MW, taWnatvs, from 
St John, N.
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Pietermaritzburg, Natal, March 29—The, for wtieh the Earl of Sigin, colonial
.1... «aw. -»»■ „...

don with matters wtieh the Natal govern- nunaUtian o£ tiie government’s action. In 
ment considers to be outside the imperial justification of the government's unusual 
government’s jurisdiction led today to the ’course, it is pointed out that two natives 
resignation of -the ministry beaded by already have been executed for the same 

, _ . _ ., —, i,Ji „nn Crime; that the colony is under martialCharles John Smythe. The latter had eon jftw> ^ that imperiat troops have been 
firmed the death sentence imppsed^on Evoked to assist in suppressing the rising, 
twelve natives who took r^^emur- The Liberal papers contend that Lord 
der of policemen during the recent upne EJgm had fu„ «jantitutional righto to ex- 
ingin this colony. _, . _ » ercise a veto and assume that he will be
.'teirKm.;: m,
Stnythe, ordering ^ ^ adjwrnmeQt oI wliament at

norC thr^Hrory*McOdlum, p^nJd the ***, Lbrd Elgm the Colonial seonriary,

e±frJbrpon the ministry im* 0^^^ £dmediately resigned. no further information to impart. He;
Natal at Boiling Point , -added that there was no intention of in-

London, March 30.—The new'government ’terfareace with the^elf-gtirerntient M the 
is finding continual trouble in its dealings <*>lofiy, but that the execution of twelve 
with South Africa, , By interfering to de
lay the execution of twelve natives 
visted of having been concerned in the 
ambush and murder of Police Inspector 
Hunt in the recent native rising in Natal, 
which has been attributed to the opposi
tion movement, the imperial authorities 
have evoked an admittedly grave and deli
cate crisis which will require the most 
careful handling.

Dispatches from the South African col
onies show that the ctiouisla are boiling 
with indignation and are calling meetings 
to protest against a procedure which they 
regard as calculated to endanger the safety 
of the whole white population. Flame has 
been added to tile fire apparently by the 
unjustified importation of Under Colonial 
Secretary Churchill’s name into the affair,

TERRIBLE PAINS 
ACROSS BACK
SUFFERED EIGHT MONTHS 

WITH KUMNHT TROUBLE. 
WOULD HAVE TO WAT Di BED 

FOR THREE DATS AT.
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The dining car service betwween Mont

real and Sherbrooke, which has been In 
eBeot during the winter -seseon. Is now I 
^cancelled. ‘ ___ _
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t,Annas’ SPRING COATS pde to order or ready-to-wear. In Covert* Latest
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.. ...-WA0 to 314.» 
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LADIES' SKIRTS made to meaaure from 

LADIES’ SKIRTS, Ready to'Wear from..

On the

“Yea,” said Captain Decker, quietly, 
"I’m glad to see you, Mr. Stone. I real
ly am. I’ve heard a lot about you, of 

and I’ve often wanted to meet , . -....course, 
you.”

“I reckon we’ll get along together in
_____ ■—fliebekss shape,” he remarked slowly.

“You look like a man of common sense, 
captain.”

“Thanks,” said the new* commander. "I 
see no reason why we shouldn’t get along 
together, Mr. Stone. I’m here to en- 
.force the laws, and all you’ll have to do 
-is. to obey then."
' “Well, this section is a little different 
from Harlem," said the other man.

The new commander took a sheet of 
paper from his desk and read it through
carefully. ------- —

“Let's see. Among the places gou’re 
running. Stone," he said, “are The Gay- 
cty,’ ‘The Tiger,’ 'The Essex,’ ‘The Jolly 
Dogs/ ‘The Constantin offleA ‘The Palace, 
end The Olympia,' Thry wre all yours,
(ain't they?"

Stone nodded. 1$ ie really not difficult to cure kidney
“Well, I understand that they've all troubla In it« firat stages. All you have to 

been running pretty lively—a dam sight 4o i* to give Doan’s Kidney Pills A trial, 
(too lively to suit me. You'll have to run They are a never-failing cure far all forma 
them all according to law,iStone, or I’ll of kidney trouble. They quickly relieve 
close every one of 'em up, T give you due the- oonjested, overworked kidneys, end 
warning." ““ qrmduaUy bring thsm back to health.

Stone shifted the cigar from the right Deen’a Kidney Pill* 60 oento par box el 
wide of hie mouth to-the left and smtled three boxes for $1.36, *8 dealers or Xhl 
impudently. Doen Kidney Pill Cm, Toronto, Ont.

“Them I've got a liât of about forty 
- gamtvbng houses and pool-roome you're 

running to cay nothing of other kinds of 
unlawful places. You’ll have to close 
ahem all up at once, Mr, Stone, If you 
don’t I’ll ihut them up for you, every 
une of them. I want you to undeietaud 
4*at I mean business.”

He looked the other man straight in 
the eyes.
. -J understand.” ea-id Stone, calmly,
‘•I’m to close every one of them immedi
ately, eh ”

“Yes.” said Capt. Decker.
“All right,” said Stone. “Now suppose 

you drop this grand stand business and 
talk like the sensible men you look. Yon 
don’t have to do any play acting with 
roe, old man. We’re all alone here. Speak 
out like a man.”

»i- “I have spoken out,” said the new com
mander, gruffly. ,
„ "I’m a fairly rich man.” said Stone, 
ioolly. “And I’m always /willing to ac- 
commodatc my friends. Any time that 
ÿ-ou’re strapped and need the loan of a 
lew thousand dollars, it’ll be a pleasure 
To me to accommodate you. Of course,
1 don’t «peak of giving you money. I 
know that you’re an honest man; but 
even honest men can borrow money from 
their friends—just as a mark of friend
ship, you know.”

. As he said the words his left eye closed 
(n an unmistakable wink.

“Weil, I’ve always managed to get 
«long on my salary. I reckon I won’t have 
to borrow any money of you, Mr. Stone”
Said the captain, grimly. “Thanks all 
the same for your kind offer. Good even-
jne”

After his visitor bad departed the cap
tain called bis precinct detectives into 
ids office.

“You men will get along all right if 
you treat me square,” he said to them.
“I don’t avant any monkey.business, and 
there'll be trouble for the man who tries 
to do me. To begin with I want every 

of Sam Stone's placto closed up. You 
know where they are, so it's no use pre
tending you don’t. That is all, for the 
present.”

The very next day the cleaning up com- 
inenced.

The clang of the patrol-wagon gong and 
the sound of the raiding axe smashing 
stout door» into kindling wood were 
Jirard throughout the Tenderloin, The 
cells of the station house were crowded 
with prisoners.

"He’s raiding Sam Stone’s places,”

: -f
Bargain Counter you will find Ladies’ Wrappers -worth $1.25 for ... .78c.

• -■ -r - - •
l.ADTFfi’ WRAPPERS, worth $1.00, for.. .< .. ». .. ,...................... ... f - W-

LADIES’ SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, worth $U0, for ............ ^ .. ., .. .. .. 33c,

T Annra’ SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, worth $1.00, for .. ..

LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS, worth $1.00, for........................

LADIES’ SUMMER VESTS, worth 25 cents, now .

LADIES’ FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.............
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HOTELSMr. Thomas Fitzgerald, Hszeldean, Ont, 

Writ*ul ufollow 1 : “Ivraaagreataifftom 
from kidney trouble for eight months. I 
had terrible peine across tee email of my 
hack. I would have to star in bed for 
three days at 6 time and eoold net do any 

I tried eewiral remedies but of no 
•rail, «ad alio planton bat they

One day a neighbor of mine advised me 
to try Doin'* Kidney Pilla. I was ao much 
discouraged I told bun I was tired of trying 
teandlee, but he urged me to toy one box 
eo I purohawd one, sod before I wa* 
through using it, I found a change for the 
better se I got five boxes more, and I have

ROYAL HOTEL.njetrffinder sentence -by a courtmartial was 
a. serious matter.

In the house of commons,replying to Mr, 
Akers-Douglas (Cônaerva-tive) , Winston 
Churchill, under-colonial secretary, raid it 
was Lord Elgin and not himself who had 
postponed the executions. The govern
ment tad no intention of standing betyeen 
the prisoners and their punishment. The 
government was in full sympathy with Na
tal in its time of anxiety and did not ap
prehend that any serious

would be raised. He belived the mat-

... .Mcon-

«1, 43 »nd 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHM, V. B.

RAYMOND I DOHERTY, Proprietor*
W. a RATMONB.

.. .. ..
. ,.2 for 25c.

.. 38c.
•' i a ?&:.

See the Bargain* in Ladies’ Hats, Mülicery Department, Second Fkxxr. Pfi«»

■ of as
“ ‘

W. a. DOHERTY.,
*

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St. John, N.fc

or constitutional ,48c. to $6.00.

Be at the Millinery Opening March 29th. 30th and 31st.
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V
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The M»n’8 chance to get a nice Black Suit $5.00 lees than the regular price is
> - •

issue
ter would be settled With comi«sure onj 
both .sides.

Both Lord Elgin and Mr. Churchill de
clared that no official information had 
been received as to whether or not the 
Natal4 ministry had actually resigned.

«!■> «/ Blstifte Elevator eed aU Latest and Mod»)• V

D. w. MeOORMTOK. Prop.
V■ ABERDEEN HOTELmow.

MEN’S BEST BLACK OLAY WORSTED SUITS, same as an $18.00 suit to order.

$16.00

MEN’S BLACK OLAY WORSTED SUITS, Double hr Single Breasted. Regular

THIEfS GALORE IN I. C. R. SHOPS
fcatea 31 ta IL» par der.

IS-Se-M Queen 8t. near Prince

Sale price
scale and sold to local junk dealers who 
Shipped it to St. John. Something like 
1,000 pounds of the class of stuff named 
have been traced to one junk dealer alone.

Officers have discovered that shipments 
to-St. John amounted one day, alone, to 
400 or 500 pounds'. The material taken 
was not always old stuff. Copper wire 
used ill ( the electrical department, and 
never used,' was found twisted up inside 
lead cables and pounded up in a tVay to 
make identification difficult.

Junk dealers ray they had numerous of
fer» of I- C. R. stuff but at least one re
fused to buy stamped I. C. R. goods. 
Another dealer, not so careful, accepted 
everything that came along and told his 
rival there was a fortune to made in I. C. 
R, stuff alone.

Tonight while city Officer Chappel was 
in a junk dealer’s; a Jew came in and 
offered several barrels of brass chips. When 
cornered he stated he was only acting as 
a middleman but gave away the party who 
had the stuff to sell.

These disposing of the brass were realiz
ing abolit six cents a pound, while the junk 
dealers got mudh higher prices.

The discoveries, so far made, reveal a 
scope of stealing from the railway that is 
likely to prove sensational, if probed to 
the bottom.

Moncton, March 29-(Special)—The; gen
eral committee of the I. C. R. Brother
hood of Trainmen are here today inter
viewing General Manager Pottinger in 
reference to recent changes in the runs 
of brakemen. The trainmen'» schedule 
does not cover reductions made in the 
number of brakemen on trains and they 
have no ground for protest regarding that 
but in shifting the men around and in 
laying off some of the senior men have not 
always been given the preference, hence 
the object of the grievance committee’s in
terview with the management today.

As result of an investigation the I. G. 
R. police are making into the stealing of 
brass, copper, lead, etc., from the I. C. 
R. works, Officer Perry tonight placed 

j der arrest James Scott, a fireman at fibe I- 
C. R. electric light station. A • charge of 
theft was preferred against the prisoner. 
He will be arraigned in the police court 
tomorrow.
Big Shipments to St. John.

The investigation of stealing, known to 
be going on, has disclosed evidence to show 
that brass, copper, etc, has been taken 
from the I. C. R. premises on a wholesale

E
OTTAWA TUBERCULOSIS 

CONVENTION CLOSED
price $10.00. Sale price " A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor

MEN’S GOOD CANADIAN TWEED SUITS, most desirable pattern*, la tort up-

.30X0 The DUFFERIN.4:
to-date cut. Regular price $10.00. S ale price .

MEN’S SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, regular price $15.00. Sale price...........

MEN’S HEWSON SUITS, regular price $14.00. Sale price..........................

i
Ottawa, March 29—(Special)—The anti

tuberculosis convention elected its officers 
this afternoon. They are: President, W. 
C. Edward*; vice-president*, Chief Justice 
Fitzgerald, P. E. Island; Dr. William 
Bayard, St. John (N. B.) ; Sir James 
Grant; George H. Pcrley and John 
Manuel, Ottawa.

Executive—The Bishop of Ottawa; Dr. 
Hodgette, Toronto; Dr. Lachapdle, Mon
treal; Dr. Laffarty, Calgary; Dr. Fagan, 
Victoria; Dr. F. A. Laurence, Colchester; 
Dr. Simpson, Winnipeg; Dr. Seymour, 
Regina; J. E. Wyatt, Summersidc (P. E. 
L); and Dr. Stockton, St. John.

A number of reports were adopted in 
favor of recommending precautionary 
measures on railways, steamboats, public 
halls and school*, inspection of school 
children and teachers, the substitution of 
leather or non-absorbent material in 
places of plusli covering on railways.

A resolution was passed urging the pro
vincial governments to erect sanatoria 
and asking the Ottawa government to give 
grant* towards their maintenance.

. .. $10.00
1. LoROI WILLIS, Pro*

KINO SQUARE,
SS* John* N, SA»

$0,96

SPRING OVERCOATS, Showerproof, Latest Style, worth $12.00. Safe

.. .. $8.00
MEN’S

Price
MEN’S SHORT SPRING OVERCOATS, regular price, $12.00. Sale price .. r ; CLIFTON HOUSE,

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street#

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

MEK’S WHITE DRESS SHIRTS.........................................

BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, worth 35c., for ..

MEN’S 35c. BRACES for .... ....... '..........................

MEN’S ENGLISH HAIR-LINE PANTS only................

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, good Canadian Tweed, only.

un- MEN’S
, 19c.

. .. ig-W I

NEW VICTORIA.
Ferma returning Iront tite country tea

tn centra.
fas seA MS Prime» William Stmt 

ST. JOHN. N.

$1.98
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Do all the shopping you
■

tan this week, and do 
as much of it as pos
sible, at

SASKATCHEWAN’S FIRST
LEGISLATURE OPENS

.1 Ik HèOQBKBRY.
Want Union Label.

The St. John Typographical Union baa 
issued a circular to all the trades-people 
of the city, appealing to them to see that 
the union label appears on all their print
ed matter. They add that the various 
labor organization* of the city will in
sist on having the union label on all 
goods where it is possible to do so. One 
paragraph reads:

“Labor societies in this city have 
noticed with disfavor the fact that con
siderable printing for our city merchant* 
is done in other cities, and we do not 
think that our tradesmen would look with 
approval on our acting in a like manner 
when requiring various articles which can 
be obtained from the large mail order 
houses of the upper province*. Therefore, 
if we confine our purchases for cash to 
local houses, if i* ’out right that we 
should be encouraged in our endeavors to 

’benefit ourselves and the city in which we 
get our living.”

James Robineon, of Miramichi, is at the 
Royal.

Prince Royal Hotel,The inaugural yçer had been most aus
picious, so far as the reward for the la
bors of the agriculturist was concerned. 
Within the boundaries of the province 
26,000,000 bushels of wheat had passed 
through the threshing machine.

The address also made reference to rail- 
way expansion and immigration. Need for 
revising and consolidating the laws was 
pointed out and announcement was made 
that a bill to this effect would be in- 

Itroduced.

Saskatchewan, March 26—Regina,
(Special)—The first legislature of the 
province of Saskatchewan was opened to
day by Lieut. Governor Forget. In the 
speech from the throne, the lieutenant 
governor spoke of the legiriation provid
ing for the creation of the two provinces, 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, to complete 
the chain from the Atlantic to the Pacific 

said the welcome extended by the 
a matter of

U3*fH PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from post Office.

Wms.C.GLSASON, Prop.
AttJUmcaTr.TLj.

and
Canadian federation was 
gratification for the inhabitants. CHALFONTB

WILCOX BROS
one

Oe the Beach. Ftrepw* 
Always Opes.

J THE LEEDS COMPANY* J
the scene and the I. d. R. authorities 
notified. I. C. R. Policeman Dryden, of 
Moncton, is here investigating the matter 
and the parties, responsible for the ex
hibition, will be prosecuted.

HDISGRACEFUL ROW
AT SUSSEX STATION •*Sussex, X. B„ March 29-(Special)- 

Irist evening. Immediately after the de
parture of the Quebec express, 
started on the I. C. R. platform in which 
four men took part. The fight started 
over a ■ previous grievance between the 
inen and before it was over some faces 
presented a battered and disgraceful ap
pearance. - „ ,

Town Marshal McLeod was called to

____ Wood’a FhosphcMne,
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